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)
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)
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FOES 1 through 500, mclusive,
1
)
Defendant.
)
)
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I. INTRODUCTION
At the conclusion of a court trial in this case, Superior Court Judge Willianl Pate found
Tor the Plaintiff, Valerie O'Sullivan. Judge Pate's August 26, 2005 order states the followiug:
Therefore, in order to protect the rights of the people of California to the full use
and cujoymcnt of a uniqne asset, the Children's Pool, the City, as trustee of the
Children's Pool, is hereby ordered lo employ all reasomble means to restore the
Pool to its 1941 condition by removing the sand build-up and further reduce the
level of water contamination in the Pool to levels certified by the County of San
Diego as being safe for humans. Likewise, the City is ordered to maintain the
beach sand so that it docs not pose a health hazard to humans.
njunction at page 31: 6-13. Although the injunction sets a deadline of six months to dredge the
)each, it also provides that, 'Wothing contained in this order shall be construed as requiring the
I
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City to violate any law, rule or regulation of any federal, state or county governnlent."
[njunction at page 3 1: 14-16.
The City unsuccessfully appealed the injunction to the ~aliforniaCourt of Appeal and
Zalifornia Supreme Court. At the inception of the appeal, Judge Pate, over the skenuous
hjection of O'Sullivan's counsel, luled that the injunction was stayed by operation of law whhe case was on appeal. Remittitur was issued on Dccember.3, 2007 thus triggering the City's
:ix-month window for dredging and compliance with all federal, state and county laws necessa
br dredging.
The City filed a notice of compliance with the order on January 18,2008 which set fort.
he City's position that it had to obtain permits from the United Statcs Army Corps of Enginee~
"Corps"), the California Coastal Commission, and the California Regional Water Quality
:ontrol Board before dredging could conlmence. Copies of the voluminous documents
omprising the City's pending applications for permits before those agencies were also filed wi
>isC o w . The City requested that this Couit extend the deadline for dredging based on the
:ity's conclusion that it would be irnpossible to comply with the regulatory requirements for
btaining the permits, including the California Environmental Quality Act, public Resources
ode Section 3000 et seq ("CEQA"). The City estimated that it will take 1.5 to 3 years before
.edging could commence.
Plaintiff O'Sullivan, who now permanently resides in New Zealand, vigorously opposed
e City's motion to extend the deadline for dredging. Plaintiff accused the City of foot draggin
21

and argued that only a permit fro111 the Corps was necessary. Her lawyer contended that because
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the Statc of California stipulated before the court trial to be bound by this Cowt's judgment, the

23

Stale had waived the permitting requirenlents for dredging. Plaintiff argued that it was

24

unnecessary for the City to obtain pennits fi.on1 the Coastal Commission and the Water Quality

25

Control Board and also unnecessary for the City to con~plywith the CEQA. Plaintiff also move,

26

this Court to impose sanctions against the City, including iailinx Mavor Jerry Sandes.

27
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Although this Court declined the request to sanction the City, it did render a n order
denying the City's requcst for an extension of time for compliance. (Order of September 1I,

2008). The Cout slated that the City's requested amount of time for compliance was
unreasonable. In the Court's order, this Court stated:
The Court directs the City to make a detetnunation ofwhat parnits are required to
comply with the Judgment and present that determination to the C o u t 011 October
24, 2008, at 1:30 p.m. Additionally, the Court will require proof that the City
initiated the permitting process. Finally the Court must submit a plan that sets out
Ihe means by which full compliance with the Judgment will be reached.
Additionally, the parties are required to propose what sanctions may be
appropriate for future non-compliance. The parties shall come to the hearing
prepared to set futme hearings in that regard.
The City submits this report in compliance with the Court's September 11' order. Tlus
eporl includes the following attaclmlents: 1) letter ofDavid J. Castanon, Chief, Regulatory
livision, Los Angeles District, United States Departn~entof the Army Corps of Engineers
Exhibit A); 2) Declaration of Chiara M. Cle~nente,a Senior Enviromnental Scientist, with the
:alifonliaRegional Water Quality Control Boud (Exhibit B); 3) Brief of the State Lands
:onmission and California Coastal Cotnmission and Declaration of Lee McEacheru (Exhibit
:)'; and 4) the Declaration of Kristen Schelch, an aquatic biologist and regulatoly specialist

Exhibit D).
11. REPORT

In a good faith effort to verify the accuracy of the information to be included in this
:port, the undersigt~edcounsel, City representatives, and the City's experts mct with
presentatives of Uie Colps and Water Qualily Board on October 10,2008. As a result of that
ieeting, the Corps agreed to provide the letter found at Exhibit A regarding its reslatoly
quirements and the Water Quality Conlrol Board agreed to provide the Declaration at Exhibit
regarding its regulato~yrequircnleuts. The Coastal Co~nrnissionand States Land Commission
cently filed their brief on their own initiative. The City bases this report on all of this
formation and the expert opinion of its regulatory expert, Kristen Schelcl~.
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Both parties were served with these documents, but it is uncertain whether these
pleadings will be filed in time before the hearing. City includes these documents to ensure this
Court's consideration of the State of California's position.

A. NECESSARY PERMITS

Cutting to the chaste, the Corps takes the following position on what is needed before
will issue a p e m i t to dredge: 'Wo Corps permits may be issued until the applicant provides t
Clorps with a) a copy of the Regional Water Quality Conlrol Board's CWA Section 401 Wate
auality Certification, or evidence that the certification has been waived, and b) the proposed
xoject is with the Coastal Zone or may affect Coastal Zonc resources, a copy of the Califomi

l
Zoastal Commission's concurrence that tbe proposed activity is consistent with the Coastal Z
vfanagement Act of 1972." (Exhibit A, page 4). Thus, the Plaiutifl's claim that neither a c o c
levelopmeat p e m ~nor
t a 401 Water Quality Certification from the Water Quality Conlrol Bc
s necessary is clearly erroneous.
The City again believes that the following permits are necessaly:
A.

An individual permit from lhe Corps for authorization under Section 404 of tht

Clean Water Act and thc Section 10 of the River and Harbors Act of 1899;

B.

A coastal development permit from the California Coastal Conmission; and

C.

A Section 401 certification from the California Regional Water Quality Contro
Board.

The City and the Federal Government were recently sued in federal court by the La Jol
fiends of the Seals. La Jolla Friends of the Seals, et al, v. NOAA, et al., Case No. 0 8 ~ ~ 1 8 4 7

JQH POR (S.D. Cal.). Plaintiffs in that case seek an order enjoining the City i?om removing
ie seal colony at Childen's Pool without a "harassment pemit" from the Federal Governmer

;ee Conlplaint at Exhibit E). The United States DisQict Court ganted a tenlporary restraininj
.der and has sct a briefing schedule and hearing for November 25,2008. (See order at Exhibi

22 FI). The City believes the federal Plaintiffs are likcly to prevail. If this Court cla-jfies !hat the
injunction requires immediate removal of thc seals, the City may have to obtain a federal perm

23
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to remove tbe seals. Whether sucb a permit is required will depend on the outcome of the
pending federal litigation,

4
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8. PROOF THAT THE CITY HAS INITIATED THE PELUMITTING PROCESS

The City asks that the Court take judicial notice of the City's notice of compliance file?
XI January

18,2008 and the voluminous supporting documents on this issue. The declaration o

Gisten Scheich, found at Exhibit D, concisely summarizes the City's ongoing efforts to
:omplete the permitting process and is incoqporated by reference.
C. PROPOSED PLAN FOR FURTHER COMPLIANCE

Rased on the regulatory expertise of Ms. Schelch, the City proposes that the Court set II
ollowing benchmarks based on the CEQA's requirements:
12/31/08: Completion ofthe tcchi~icalstudies for the E R
2/28/09: Completion of the City's internal review of the EIR first and second
hafts
4/30/09: Expiration of the public con&ent period for the released draf? of the
EIR
6/30/09: FinaIization of City's responses to all public comments in the EJR
9130109: Deadline for San Diego City Council's EIR Certificatio~iDecision2
he City has no means to compel the Coastal Comn~ission,the Water Quality Control Board,
. ~ dthe Corps to issue the pennits by a certain deadline afler the E R is cerlified. For that
:asoil, the City requests that no further deadlines be set at this lime.
Although the proposed con1pIiance schedule may appear to be long, it deserves mention
at this timeline is entirely col~sistentwith other major City projects. At Exhibit G there is a
,aph depicting the lengthy timelines for project conipletion for 5 other major City projects. Tb
City has also lodged a copy of an EIR that was prepared for the Sea World Master Plan Update
22

II

because the project also took place in the Coastal Zone, requiredpermits from multiple agencies

23 and generated a large number of public con~ments.From a process standpoint only, it is quite
24

similar to the excavation plan for Children's Pool. According to the City's svaff, there were two

25

years of outreach (community meetings) that took place while the E R was prepared and it took !

26 months from the first released EIR draft to the time the EIR went to the Council ibr approval.
27
28

The Council will be in recess in August 2009.

/I- -
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The City's proposed EIR completion times for Children's Pool are shorter in cornpxison.

D. PROPOSED SANCTIONS FOR FUTURE NON-COMPLIANCE
The City respecthlly objects on due process grounds to (his Court's order requiring tha
it propose how it should be sanctioned in the futuse fir not complying with the Judgment. Firs

I

I

1the Court

has under advisement what it has characterized as an order which will clarify whethe.

Ih e seals have to be immediately removed from Children's Pool, so the City is not even certain

Ih e full scope of what the Court's injunction requires. Under Ume circumstances, it is a

~iolationof due process for a party to be ordered to propose how it should be sauctio~iedfor

1

7riolating an

order whose scope is the subject of litigation and possibly an appeal.

It is just as fundamentally unfair to require a party to propose how it should be sanctiont
Tvithout

being told specifically what conduct the sanction would apply. 0rdinaril)l sa~ictions

C.annot be
Cirder

imposed until &r

apartp has been given notice of an alleged violation of a court

and has been given an opportunity to respond A predetermination of a penalty for non-

Coinpliance

runs afoul of the City's right to be noticed and heard && the Court has cleterminr

1 ilFthere is a violation of the Court's order and considered any mitigating circumstances.
The City is also concerned that the result of apredeternlined schedule of sanctions, the

C:EQA process will be tainted. The City is obligated to comply with the CEQA and failure to dc
S(I

will potentially subjcct the City to costly litigation. CEQA's requirements are rigid and the

City is concerned hat predetem~inedsanctions for a con~.plimccschedule that is divorced from
tllle CEQA hamework could actually penalize the City for good faith efforts to comply with the

CEQA and other cnvironnlental laws. Moreover, the San Diego City Co~uicilis vested with
legislative power to ccrtifl the BIR and the City is concerned that predetermined sanctions are a
23

improper encroachment into these legislative powers. The City Council has a duty under the lam

24

to fairly consider public comn1ents before cerlifying an EIR.
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If the Court overrules these objections, the City requests that this Court defer requiring

26

the City to propose sanctions against itself and afford the City at] opportunity to file a writ

27

petition with the Cout of Appeal over this issue. The City has no objection to the Court

28

soliciting fiom the parlies recomnendations for an appropriate sanction after the City has been

l
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.

given noticc and an opyortunitylo be heard about an alleged violation of fhe Court's injullctior
and the Court has actually found that a violation has occurred. The appropriateness or severity
of any sanction would depend on whether a party's violation is intentional.
Dated: October 24, 2008

MICI-WI, J. A G U W , City Attorney

-

By:

George F. Schaefer
Deputy City Attorneys
Attorneys for Defendant
CITY OF SAN DIEGO

